
The City Council will
weigh the proposal
on Tuesday, May 2
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A new proposed partnership between Long Beach and its port could provide $12 million to fund
ongoing investments in the Queen Mary, officials announced on Monday afternoon, April 24.

Under the proposal, the city would free up 13.9 acres of municipal-controlled land — which
currently houses some of the city’s oil operations — within the Port of Long Beach’s jurisdiction,
allowing executives there to lease the land to interested parties.

In exchange, the city would receive a $12 million advance from the port to support the Queen
Mary’s return to the general public after a three-year closure — and half of any revenue created
from future land leases.

“This is going to help expedite the Queen Mary’s return to profitability,” Mayor Rex Richardson
said in a Monday press conference outside the ship. “The city’s allocation of the new revenue share
will be used to repay the advance — after which it will accrue to the city’s tidelands operating fund
to be used for various infrastructure projects in our shoreline area.”

After the $12 million is repaid, the additional new revenue could also be used to develop the 43
acres of land surrounding the Queen Mary to further promote two of Long Beach’s core industries:
Tourism and shipping.

“As the Queen Mary steadily generates more revenue from those a�ractions,” said
Councilmember Mary Zendejas, whose First District includes the legendary ship, “we will continue
to be in a much be�er position to conduct additional future restorations and development for the
ship and its surrounding 43 acres.”
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The Queen Mary itself has already undergone a series of much-needed repairs, according to
Public Works Department Director Eric Lopez.

A new bilge pump system has been installed and is expected to be fully operational within the
next couple of months, he said, and a new emergency generator, heat boilers and exchangers are
up and running. On top of that, the Queen Mary has also received a series of cosmetic, electrical
and maintenance upgrades — with some still ongoing as the ship’s operators prepare for a broader
grand reopening in the coming months.

The Queen Mary reopened for public tours earlier this month after being shu�ered for three
years.

“It’s a major improvement,” Lopez said. “There’s the critical safety, there’s the bigger capital
improvements, and then there’s the maintenance or repairs that have all been going on in the last
year.

“Sometimes,” he added, “people don’t realize how much work has been going on.”

This article was published by the Orange County Register on April 25, 2023,

The article is being shared with the SSHSA Southern California Chapter Membership
as an update on the status of the Queen Mary.


